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LOCATION
FOR SUN
CITY MADE

helped her with her work. That the
day previous to the shooting she waa

disposed to discuss Affairs, especially
the politics of hi own state. Ills excuse was that fce had been away bo
long that he la out of touch with affairs American,

ROOSEVELT MAKING EFFORT TO INDUCE: FACTIONS TO MAKE PEACE

there with Rosalia and helping her
wash dishes. That as she went from

the dining room to the kitchen the boy

Gordon Grlest picked up the mm from
the corner by the door, and pointel
It at her saying: "I am going fb kill
you," cocking the gun and pulllni;
the trigger, but the gun was not dis-

SOUTHWESTERN
SURVEYORS

It has been reported that the senREACH CITY
ator, who was President Roosevelt'
closest friend and firm supporter and
defender, had become, estranged from
htm and would not visit Oyster Day
this year. The first break between Camp Established North of Baca
the two friends, according to some of
Avenue Schoolhouse
the gossips, occurred when Senatto
Lodge sorrowfully decided, with the
majority of the senate, that the pres1
ident In his proposed San Domlngan
of One Per Cent Orado
treaty had gone too far and had encroached upon tho powers and preFound From Dawson to Laa Vegaa.
rogatives of the senate.
Line Direct and tho
Proposed
The question was put direct to SenCurves Light. Work Being Rapidator Lodge yesterday. He was asked
If the president and he were estrangly Pushed.

charged. That she ran Into the kltch'
and remained there until she
to Be Established en
and Rosalia went home.
At the conclusion of the testlmory
North of St. Anthony's
With Both Japanese
of this witness the court took a re- Chief Maght'ate Ho'ds Conference
cess until 2 o'clock.
and Russian Representatives
to be no
Thus far there
W. L. Thompson to Go to Denver To- malice shown on appears
0 the boy
the
part
morrow to Buy TonU and to Study Gordon
Grlest, but the testimony aa
the Successful Mathoda Employed
la not all in.
yet
There. Sun City to Be Opened
The criticism generally heard was Indemnity tnc Rock on Which the Nations Have Split
Not a Copec of Tribute,'
Early Next Month.
against the criminal carelessness1 of
Witte
M.
In
France and England
Now
of
Only
Hope
Cooperation
In
Says
the parents
ed.
leaving a loaded gun
accessible to the child.
"Such a report," answered Senator
on the Side of PeaceDirect Appeals From American Ambaua
The newly organized model
tent
"Is a He, and any report to
Lodge,
don to Emptrort of the Two Countries
that effect Is but a silly He. There Is
city company yesterday leased for Its AMERICAN
THREATS
colony fourteen lots Just vest, of St.
absolutely nothing in such a story.
Before the Cedric reached her pier I
Anthony's sanitarium and will next
BOY-COn
WONT STOP
week begin the erectlon of twelve
.
received irom me president a mes- Pres19.
nstructed to make direct appeals to aKe ,
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug.
tentg of from two to five rooms each.
onil
,0 CB on h
BY
CHINESE ident Roosevellt has stepped Into the he emperors of the two countries. If , am K,n(? to me
The tents will be furnished comfort8ter B
goon
0
he
of
France
and Eng.
ably and conveniently and enrlv ti
breach and Is making almost despeland, Bllies of the respective belHger--1 pilule, probably tonight."
September they will be ready for oc19.
is
It
save
confer
to
learned
efforts
rate
the
upon
Aug.
Peking,
peace
ents, is secured, something may be
cupancy.
ence from shipwreck. That, In a sengood authority that the American
accomplished. In the last resort the TELEGRAPHERS'
W. L. Thompson has been elected
notified China that all nego- tence, Is believed to be the situation main
obstacle to the success of the
manner of the tent city. Tomorrow tiations for a new convention to dis- this
Just what the pres- ptace negotiations Is certain to prove
he will leave for Denver to purchase cuss the Chinese exclusion act will ident morning.
STRIKE IS
Is doing has not transpire.!
to be the question of indemnity. Rusthe tents to be erected and also to be iiiscontlnued until the
To Confer With Roosevelt.
sia will not pay "a Copec of tribute"
visit model tent rolonies with a view
and has also
boycott Is
is the language of Mr. Witte. That
19. A representaBay.
Aug.
to learning all he can of the best mod- given notice shestopped,
Oyster
will be held responSt. Paul, Aug. 19. The strike of the
ern methods of conducting such sible for the loss sustained by. reason tive of the Russian peace envoys at Is believed to be Russia's last word
on that question. The?" question of
telegraphers on the Northern Pacific
popular institutions. Mr. Thompson of the boycott. The Chinese authori- Portsmouth will arrive here today
or tomorrow to confer with President Sakhalin may be arranged, but unless railroad wn nfflenllv rtprlnrtw! nff hv
is an experienced and sagacious bus- ties state that
they will take energetic Roosevelt.
His mission will be to Japan reiinquisnes ner claim, ror President Perham of he Order of
iness man and the tent company was steps to stop everything of disorderly
Railway telegraphers today,
fortunate in securing his services as character but cannot stop the boycott. consult with the president with a "cst of war" hope Is gone.
Portsmouth, Aug. 19, Indications of
view to bringing about an agreement
The men voted to return, having
manager.
between Russian and Jap envoys that Intervention by President Roosevelt been influenced in their action by
It is the purpose of the new comthe departure today of Uaron operators of the Great Northern, who
will prevent a final rupture. The rep- pany to expand their colony to any DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS
Russian
Rosen,
come
will
ambassador, for Oyster voted yesterdav to return to work on
to
resentative
Ray
Oyster
required limits. The tent, idea 3
He will dine with the president that svstem. President Perham
BaySTARTLE 5ARAT0GANS by direct invitation of the president. and
says
rapidly taking hold of people in all
probably return to Magnolia elth- - the men accepted the terms offered
That invitation was transmited to M.
parts of the country! A great many
er
late tonight or tomorrow. He went them by the Northern Pacific before
Witte last night after the president
of those who come west are anxious
had a conference with Baron Kaneko by invitation of the president com- - they struck, which he says gives them
o live in tents. They put tents in
Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 19. Two loud who came here late yesterday after-- iu" mtfu mm oy Assistant secre- - a total increase of about twenty thoua-their backyards and on their verandas
In quick succession startlfyl noon as representative or me japan- b iu. conceal nis and dollars In
"
"'
explosions
wages
and wherever a location may be
.movements, the official announcement
To live in tents they undergo the visitors last evening and set ese government.
mohe
authorized
that
was gglng to .INJURY e JAY THE
in
Tokio Calm.
ii?"
many privations. But the plans of the stories about dynamite plots
Magnolia,
END OF CIRCULAR TRACKS.
Las Vegas tent company will enabl? tion. Little actual damage was' done.
19.
Is
It
Tokio, Aug.
confidently!
such seekers, to get all the tent life The question is whether It was the believed here that the peace confer-- '
work of a practical Joker or some
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug. 19. Webb Jay,
ence at Portsmouth, will result In rup- they desire and suffer no privations.
LODGE'S
DENIAL
Cleveland automobllist, who was
the
The tent of several stories, with, person Intending mischief who faili ture, but this news Ja
received,
'
board floor and canvas . roof
injured at Kenllworth park yesterof to carry out his plans, the first eY
Rub.
the
Indemnity
day, remained unconscious all night
double thickness, is just as comfortable plosion occurred In a narrow alley'
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge and at the German hospital. Many lead-- ,
Portsmouth, Aug. 19. Just what tho
as a house. It protects from the way between the United States club,
summer sun, the winter cold and the conducted by Joseph Ullmanjn Wood- president Is doing1 has not transpired, Mrs. Lodge returned last evening on ing officials of automobile racing, inrains. The kitchens will be as well land avenue and the adjoining gar but it Is regarded certain that he ap- the Cedric, says the New York Sun- cluding manufacturers, are a unit in
furnished. the sitting rooms a cosyt age. The second occurred about half pealed both to Tokio and to St. day World. They have been away declaring that the accident to Jay,
an hour later in Circular street direct- - Petersburg to Induce the warring since last April visiting a number of following so close on others, sounded
'
as in a house.
of Richard Can- - forces to show a spirit' of concession, continental resorts.
the death knell to automobile racing
The location is excellent. It is near ly above the grounds
The Massachusetts senator was not on circular tracks.
Mr. Meyer have been
club house.
and
Grlscom
Mr.
field's
Saratoga
the city and when the street car line
Js extended it will be. within a short
d'HUce.. of it. The ground la. high"
and dry, and the heaviest rains run
off in a short time.
It is certain that the Initial twelve,
will be taken very readily. The building of others will follow
at once. If the grounds prove too
small the company will seek another
location and carry out the iBn on a
broader iate. The city, already, is
crowded tolhe limit, More people are
"Ilfelds are going out of the retail manager of "Ilfeld's, The Plaza," gave lness with 'a broken hwtrt.' For forty ment and our hundreds of retail patthe reasons for the change as follows: years he has welcomed the ladies of rons affords us the greatest satisfaccoming In. It is important that every business.",
influx.
an
"The explanation," he said, "Is not Las Vegas to his store and he will be tion and we sincerely regret to give
the
be
for
made
trade
This is the most important
preparation
Las Vgas is more advantageously nouncement which has appeared in far to seek. Our wholesale business loathe indeed to miss their faces In them up."
When Interrogated concerning the
situated than an, other town In the The Optic in years. In their space in has increased to such an extent that his establishment after retirement from
west to' make the tent cltr idea suc- the advertising columns of The Optic it demands our entire attention. The the retail trade. He resisted the move rumor that Ilfeld's would soon estabcessful. And Chat it will be successful through which they have addressed Immense growth of the wholesale de-- as long as he could and until the lish a department store on the east
younger element In the business which side, Mr. Nordhaus said: "We have
there ft no J6ubt.
the public long and regularly, Ilfeld's partment during the last few years
announce their Intention or closing has made it impossible for us to de-- j has been particularly interested and no intentions of the kind. Our retail
out their big r tail stock and retir vote the attention to the details of the engaged in the wholesale business- trade has enjoyed a constant and.
GRIEST
retail business which is necessary to made the pressure too strong. I rath- steady growth and If we expected to
ing permanently Jmm the retail bus
we would
iness. This annotiftfrement directly er- its success. Wholesale trade and re- er expect that, in order to spare his remain in the retail business
Model Colony

Six-Tent-

The camp of the surveyors of the
line from Dawproposed Phelps-Dodgson to a conectlon with the El Paio &
Southwestern at Torrance, Is now established just north of the Baca avu- nue school building. When an Optic
man called today, he learned that
Chief Engineer Chas. Henning waa
eight miles away on the survey. Mr.
Henning's sou and Mr. Scott one of tho
corps were in camp, however.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE INTENTION OF CHAS.
ILFELD TO RETIRE FROM TtJE RETAIL BUSINESS

s

;

The former said that the line had

now been run from Dawson to Los
Alamos and by this evening would be
within two or three miles of Las Vegas. Mr. Henning said that along tho
whole line thus far surveyed there
was only one place near Wagon
Mound where the grade had run moro
of a per cent. There
than
s
it had been only
of a per cent.
The young roan contrasted thla
with the present Dawson line with its
s

Beventy-hundredth-

sharp curves and almost Impossible
grades. He said that such a thing as
hauling any great amount of coal on
such a road as the latter was out of
the question.
It was generally, reported that, should any thing interfere;
with the building of the new road,
that the Dawson branch must be
straightened and the curves cut down.
Mr. Henningsaid, however, that the
officers of the company made no
secret of their intention to build the
new road if a good, grade could be
found. The length of the haul to
Bisbee would be greatly shortened
and the
haul over the Rock
Island would be'obvlated.
Mr. Henning said that from Wago
Mound to this city the line of the new
road as surveyed practically paralleled the Santa Fe, runlng from four
to ten miles distant from tnat road.
The Mora river would be crossed
v
twice,
The camp was visited this morning
by Attorney Chas. Spless, Hon. Jefferson Raynolds, Arthur Harris and
Confidence 1
other Las Vegans.
generally expressed that the road will
be built. It Is felt certain that a good
grade can be found straight Into the
city front Los Alamos and that the
line will leave the city by Kearney'a
Gap. It 1b known that a survey, show-lng- a
good grade, has already been
made out of the city, southward In
the direction which this line wishes
to go. '
that a survey, showing a good grade,
has already been made out of the city,
southward Mm thet direction which
this line wishes to go.
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IAPORTANT
RESOLUTIONS

'The case of the Territory vs. Gordon

boy who
Grlest, the fourteen-year-olshot and killed Rosalia Padllla on
Auetist 14th was on trial before
Judge Mills in chambers today, Steph
en B. Davis representing the ter
ritory and W. U. Haydon for' the defendant. A large number of people
were present as spectators listening
The first witness
to the evidence.
examined was a girl named Amada
Padilla, sixteen years of age. She testified that after the shooting she went
to the house of Mrs. Griest and found
the little girl, Rosalia Valesquez, lying
on the dining room floor covered with
blood, wounded in the arm and
shoulder; that she spoke to the girl
and she told her that Gordon Griest
had ohot her without any cause what
ever. That she was working in the
kitchen and that the boy had pointed
the cun at her. pulled the trigger ana
shot her. The witness . called , the
mother of the girl and she was then
taken to the Ladles' Home.
Dr. Bradley was the second witness
railed. He testified to the condition
of the wound and to the death of the
girl. On Cross examination iIr. Hay
don Droved by Dr. Bradley that the
to
boy Gordon Griest lived one block
he
and
that
residence
st
w
of
his
the
had frequently observed him play
lne with other children in the neigh'
borhood and that he had observed
nothing vicious or mean about, the
had heard
Hp state.! that-h.hii,i
pome of the neighbors complain about
the lwn but thought It was more pre
judice In the minds of the peopi
than that the boy was viciously bad.
Cleofes Cordova, mother of the gin
who was killed, was called and test!
fied to conversations she had with
her daughter just after the shooting
and after the operation had been.
sinomes iynolse Preshrdln
formed upon her. ShQ asked her
daughter whether "Hi and the little
' feOV
were fighting but her daughter
responded, No, tt.at they were not
playing or fighting, but that the boy
simply leveled the gun at her and
fired the shot.
A little girl, ten years of age, named
Fldelllina Mondragon, as the next
witness. She testified that she
went to the Tiouse of Mrs.
Grlest with Rosalia Velasquex and

'j
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-
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Portland, Ore., Aug. 19. Kansasr
City, Mo., was unanimously selected
by the
congress as
the convention city for 1906.
Resolutions have been reported in'
trans-Mississip-

the
commercial con
gress recommending the consular ser.
vice be removed from the sphere of
political Influence; that an immigra-- :
tlon congress be summoned to meet
during the year 1906; and that legislation be enacted looking to uniform'
ity on the construction of good roads
throughout the country. The commit'
tee also appointed a committee of seven
members', the committee to support
the resolutions adopted by the committee on the floor of the convention
today. '
trans-Mississip-
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MAX NORDHAUS.

CHARLES ILFELD

trade are essentially different In feelings, Mr. Ilfeld will take a trip;
nature and can not be conveniently to Europe during the obsequies of our
retail business."
combined.
"On behalf of the firm," said Mr.
"As these two distinct sides of our
business have grown the conflict be Nordhaus, "I want to express to the
tween the two has been greater and people of Las Vegaa and surrounding
we felt that we could not longer country our most heartfelt thanks for
encarry them on advantageously togeth the generous patronage we have
er. Attractive as our retail trade la joyed since the establishment of the
to us the wholesale Is the more at business nearly a nan century ago.
thla patronage which has enTt
tractive and hsa grown to such pro- to extend our business and
abled
t's
an
u
ununum
portions uiai
build
up the wholesale trade which
tent Ion.
"So far aa Mr. Ilfeld himself la con we now enjoy. The friendly relation
active cerned ,he Is giving up the retail bua which exists between our establish-

every store in Las Vegas as the
ex
big department store has to some
tent been a competitor 01 every
er business house In town.
The announcement will be received
with general surprise both In Las
Vegas and over the entire southwest
where the name of the big store is so
well known. The considerations which
have led to such a dwfslon on the
nrt of the hon of Ilfeld will be re ceived with tne greatest mieresi.
tn raiimnui tn the reauest of The
nntie. Mai Nordhaus. who for the past

f'tts

eiehteen years has teen the

r

tni

1

j

-

not discontinue at the old stand. Our
wholesale business now extends over
almost the entire territory and part
of Colorado and Arizona. It will be
our aim to extend it in every possible
direction and our entire energy will
be devoted to that end."
The History of Ilfeld's.
Is
an unusual event for a nan
It
who has spent forty years in build
lng up a great business to announce
his determination to step down and
(Concluded on Page Two.)

ENFORCES QUAR
ANTINE IN MANCHURIA.

Pekln. Atig 19. While the Japanes
and Russian peace envoys have failed
to arrange an armistice during their
negotiations, the weather is enforcing
effectually an armistice, for the month
of August. Operations on a large
scale by either army are Impossible
at present and the situation probably
wil lbe unchanged for the next fort
night or three weeks. Trains through
Manchuria have been unusually heavy
The country Is now
and prolonged.
a swamp and the roads are so stoft
that attempts to move artillery aftd
heavy transports would be out of the
question.
CONTEMPT PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST SEVERAL

1

ROADS.

Kansas City, Aug. 19. Contempt
proceedings charging violation of the
order of District Judge John F. Phillips, issued in March, 1902, restrain
ing defendants from giving rebates in
violation of the interstate commerce
law, were filed here today in the.
United States district court against
the Alton, Burlington, Union Pacific,
Rock Island and Santa Fe railway

1

ua

vtaAt oailv omo.

situation and to supply the need. His
store at once took rank as the leading retail shop In New Mexico a
position which it has since held un-

ILFELD TO RETIRE FROA
THE RETAIL BUSINESS

disputed.
Now also began the great development of the wool and sheep industry
of New Mexico which became a large
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.
factor In the growth of the Ilfeld busIn early days wools were bought
iness.
fed
out of a field of trade which he has control at Fort Sumner had to be new
cents the fleece.
five
at
Improved
The
so successfully dominated and the at government expense.
of the flocks and cheapened
breeding
was
under
construction,
Fort 1'nton
atory of how this business has been
transportation for the product caused
built up will be read with unusual In- employing hundreds of men, while
an Increase of value which brought
were
a
thousand
thnn
more
troops
terest at thU time.
prosperity to growers and dealers
was
Bascom
There is a conidderable element of stationed there. Fort
Ilfeld became largely interalike.
romance In the hltstory of any one of also an Important post, and all of ested and profited accordingly.
from
Laa
the jiloneer business houses of the these drew supplies largely
Las Vegas as a distributing market
of money
to grow and as a- residence
great west. Particularly true U this Vegas, while the millionsIn
continued
purchases town
in regard to those of the southwest spent by the government
gained
constantly In popularity.
of
the
hands
which were established among a peo- and salaries poured into
The Ilfeld business kept pace with the
business men here.
ple of foreign language and customs,
growing in all directions until.
The new house was wide awake to city,
and were longer separated from east-erIn 1892 It became necessary to more
was
brisk, than double the size of the store
centers by lack of railroad con- its opportunities. Trade
nections than those of any other sec- but they reached out after more. Val. building by the erection of a great
uable contracts were taken for fur- new addition, three stories and basetion of our wide country.
The "good old days" when great nishing forage to the great overland ment, of stone and glass.
The wholesale trade soon began to
assume such proportions that It required special facilities and quarters of
Its own. This led to the building In
'98 of a brick warehouse covering a
half block of ground and having a
-

n

basement underneath,

part for
This 'warehouse
has capacity for twenty-fivcarloads
of. merchandise and 5,00u sacks of
wool.
Its platform Is a busy place
where dozens of freight wagons may
load and unload In a day.
The wholesale drygoods business
and the retail departments of furniture and carpets grew to such Importance that the upper floors of the
entire main building were needed for
them and hydraulic elevators for passengers and freight were Installed In
this year, 1S0S.
Then In 1900 the little dark, corner
office where millions of money and
accounts had been hrindled became
too cramped for further occupancy and
a new office of roomy proportions and
beautiful construction was provided In
the main store room connecting with
spacious vaults and a private office
n

stor-

age of heavy wares.

e
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ILFELD'S
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'

8TO RE BUILDING.

Weak
Hearts

were run, great undertakings
entered Into, great profits made;
when competition was always friendly
and mutual assistance was the rule;
when confidence and credit were seldom abused and when sociability and
good feeling were not barred by rivalry in business these "good times"
are yet remembered andf looked back
to with pleasure by the founders of
Las Vegas' big and solid houses of
today . Among these a proud place is
held by "Ilfeld's, the Plaza," known far
and wide as New Mexico's "big store."
Its beginning was made in Las
Vegas forty years ago when Ilfeld &
Letcher moved across the mountains
from Taos and opened forbusineson
the plaza. That moving was a picturesque Incident when more than a
hundred burros loaded to the limit
were driven over the mountain trails

t.;.::Hv,-.7":-v'-:V-

Here for the past five years the business has continued to prosper while
the wholesale feature constantly claimed a larger and larger share of the
Interest and attention of the firm,
with the result that the decision has
been .reached to retire permanently
from the retail.

stage proprietors, Barlow & Sanderson . Stations were supplied from the
hill, east of town, where
the old rock house Is still standing
on Ilfeld's sheep dipping ranch, down
to San Jose, on the Pecos river.
Stores were opened at Tlptonvllle,
Los Alamos and Tecolote.
At these
places grain and, hay were collected
In quantities that pass belief.
The
native people under the stimulus of
high prices carried on farming to an
extent not thought of now.
Every
strfarn was lined with irrigated
patches of cultivated soil and the nutritious gramma-hawas cut from all
the upland levels. The contract price
for corn was at one time 18 cents per
pound and for hay $30 per ton. Fort
Sumner required a million pounds of
corn in one season;
In 1874 Adolph Letcher sold out his
Mne-Mll-

e

CHARLES ILFELD

y

bid state m I kid heart trouble
rouble wd m la
its It I look Koool Dytptpsle Cure to about four
emthi and It eurad ma.

I. O. O. F

tor aaie at Center
'ore and winters' Drug

Block-Depo-

Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4

bus-Ine-

-,

man.
In the early days

the business, retiring with

desert that was then the plaza and, a fortune, and Charles Ilfeld became

one by one, discharged of their cargoes
which constituted the stock in trade
of the new store.
This was located in a dirt roofed
"adobe" on the spot where the present
handsome building stands. '
Mr. Ilfeld recalls that soon after
this be was appointed the postmaster
of Laa Vegas and that the post office
furniture consisted of two cigar boxes,
one marked "Mexican letters," theoth-e- r
"American letters." He served for
two years,
with satisfaction to
the public and to Uncle 8am.
It was a propitious time, the year
'66, the. war ended, the government
aroused to the importance of its interests in the southwest. The thousands
of Navajos gathered under military
67-'6-

sole proprietor. Business grew by
great bounds; each year additions,
were' made to the buildings, warehouses and corrals. In '79 a fine
three-storstone store took the place
of the old abode.
The building of the railroad to Las,
Vegas brought another great expansion of trade. Old methods gave place
to new. Instead of one trip a year
with wagon trains bringing goods to
hand six months after purchase ,and
malls once a month at first, and later
once a week. Vegas was now served
by daily trains, fast express and mall.
People from the "states" came In;
a store to supply their more fastidious
tastes was demanded.
Mr. Ilfeld
to grasp the

man-kin-

y

was-quic-

Il-

"Charley"
feld's store was always the center o
sociability. Here in the evenings
would gather a jolly crowd and "good
stories" would pass around; the news
from town and country be discussed ;
business happenings be recounted with
the utmost freedom and good feeling.
And so today his hearty, unaffected
manner makes friends of all who meet
d
him: his genuine confidence in
in general has won him in re
turn the confidence of all having deal
ings with him.
As a public spirited citizen he
could well be emulated by other rich
men. No movement for the better
ment of the community ever fails to
enlist his interest and his financial
His investments
aid.
have been
made where his money was made
in Las Vegas and the tributary coun
try.
His ambition, as he says himself, Is
not to accumulate wealth, but "to see.
the business grow." The history of
the house shows ho well this object
has been accomplished.

ILFELD'S WAREHOUSE.
In

Co.

k

An account of this establishment
would be incomplete without mention
of the manager. Max Nordhaus, who
entered the house as salesman In
18Srt, at the age of eighteen.
He soon exhibited an uncommon
aptness for business; was quickly
promoted to the office as cashier,
where his positive talent in financial
matters quickly developed to such a
degree that he was admlited to partnership in 1SS9 and then made manager of the concern. Much of the
later success of the firm Is attributed
to his keenness of Judgment
and
shrewdness in transactions.
Mr. Nordhaus was born In Paderborn, Germany, in the year 'C3 and Is
unmarried. He has achieved unusual
success in life H an early age. His

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Ruildinft, oth St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
A. B. SMITH.. Vice

PrttidtrL

Qhicr.

MALLETT RAYNOLDS, Asi't Cashier,

general banking business tracsacted.
Itttereet palu'on time deposits.
lanuea

Doti'tl

i--

Frira Kictisiige.

DENTISTS.
Established 1888

.

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Flr Proof, Electric Lighted.
8team Heated, Centrally Loe4.
Bathe and Sanltarv Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.

W. C. T. U. meeta on firat Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The placo
JR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of meeting will be announced through
Dentist
tho columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
. Las Vegas,' N. M.
Bridge St.
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President
Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 CrockB. P. O. E Meets first tad third ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3
Monday
evenings, each month, at io 5. Both phones at office and res
Knights of Pythias Hall
Visiting Idence.

brothers are cordially invited.
B. D.

tfuiiA.

nixaited ituier.

OR. G. L.

.

T. E. BLATJVELT, See.

GEO. E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

Scott's

JENKINS,

Dentist.

-

Chapman Lodge. No. 2, A. F. & A. V
Regiuar communication Isi and Sr.
Thursdays In each month. Visitlni
brothers cord'al'v Invited. M. .
Williams. V. X..: t'hiiries H. Spor
leder, Secretary

Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock building, C14 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.

Rebekali Lodge. I. O. O P., Meet G. A. Collins.
W. W. Corbet.
second and fourth Th irsdar evening
CORBET & COLLINS
Santal-Pepsi- n
'
Capsule) of afh month nt ht o o. F. ha'1
Assaying.
Mra. Myron L. Werti, N. O.; Mrs.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
A POSITIVE CURE Augusta O'Mallev, V.
0.; Mrs. Clara
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
For Inflammation orOatarrhM
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Santa Fe,
'.
tne UUrt'lir and Mw.tfd
.
New Mexico.
Kid-lie-

Core
(juk'kly and ptrnianmtlr the
m
orat rates or tJowcrh
aDd tfileet, no matter of bow
HO

CUBE HO TAJ.

louff Mamiine. A b.ol !..'.
harinlfM. &oli Vf drogftvU

Pr'ce 11.(10. or t mail, M
pald,(I.OO,lboM,2.7&.
iTHE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

COL

Ballcloatalae, OMe

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor.

treasurer.

Eastern Star, Regu'ar communie.
tlon second and for?' Thursday ever,
lngs of each month. All visiting hrot'
era and sisters are .ordlrlly invite

,

Mrs. E. L. Browne,

worthy nnatrnr
S. R. Dearth, W.
P ;
Mrs
Emnn
Benedict, Sec; Mrs M. a. Howel

Treas.

THE HOTEL NATIONAL
'
i

e

National Avenue.

1112

The Hotl National. European plan,
located
block from street
car line, corner of Twelfth ("Meet
and National Avenue, han chnnxed
ownership and has Veen refitted and
refurnished throughout.
RatcH
reasonable and best of service Riven. It will be to your advantage to
make an investigation.

i

one-fourt- h

if

MRS. ALDRICH
Proprietress.

j
j
(

business niwen commands general
respect, while his social popularity
Ik unbounded.
He Is principal owner
in the fine Trout Springs property,
where he has a beautiful cottage, always opt n for the entertainment of his
friends, the number of whom Is legion.
Like Mr. Ilfld. he Is one of the
most public spirited citizens of Las
Vegas, and his high abilities are freely made use of in the promotion of
plans for the development of Las
Vegas' natural resources and trade
possibilities.

MlRLOII

,

T

RAKBER SHOP

I.OvMIOSV.

Pf9.

FIRST; CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue

)

.

convinced.

1

One lot fancy Mohairs, worth

65c and 75c

Just four dozen Lawn, Dimity,
and Linen shirt waists left,
worth $1.25 to $1.85

Special 471c

Special 87c

Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00
and $2.75

)MK!BU8D
Lot No. 1, ten teJlor made
suits, worth $13.50

Lot No. 2. twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15 00

Special $6.75

Special $8.50

Si

UAH

?
T
0
S)

S)

To malte room for our fall stock of goods,
we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods dLt unusually low prices. Look at the
tew prices named below and you will be

MAX NORDHAUS

E. D, RAYNOLDS.

hours by appointment'

Moore, X. G.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes. treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock,

.irug cemetery trustee.

t

PHYSICIAN.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic physician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Laa
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday

MfMtt What Yea Eat

oniatoiily. tl.OOSita holdint 2 times the trial
die. which tall! lor 60c
eveoereel bv I. O. DeWITT A 00.. OHIOAOO

'

'

meets every Monday evening at tbel'
and relieves the stomach of all nervous hall. Sixth street.. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
train and the heart of all pressure,
M.
KocJcJ

PERRY ONION

and finally rounded up In the dusty interest

HOLT 4 HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Offloe
Montoya Building, Plua. Las Vega
Phone 94.

eta remember whan It vu simplo ladlgoo M.
Hon. It la o aelentlflo fact that til oust of
Frank Springer, Attorney at la
hotrt disease, not organic, trt not onh
Ottice la Crockett building. U
traceable to, but art th direct rttult of lnd
featlon. All food ttkon Into tho atomach Vegas. N. M.
which (alia of perfect dictation formonta and
C. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offl
walls the stomach, puf line it up against tho In
block, Lai Vegaa. N
haart. Thla Intarferoa with tho action of M. Wyman
tho heart, and la tho course of time that
delicate but vital organ become diseased.
SOCIETIES.
: I hd ctonuch
Mr. D. Ruble, of Hen. O.,

BUSINESS

s
are actively connected with the
of the f.rm.
The signal success of Charles I1feld's business has undoubtedly been
largely to the personality of the

.

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run.
chiefs always welcome
Was born in Hesse, Germany, fifty-elciI can refer you to customers among to theVisiting
William P. ; Mills,
wigwam.
vears ago, one of eight children, the best people of the town. I guaransachem; Charles P. Jamerson. chief
died
when
whose father
Charles tee satisfaction, when I clean and 'of
records.
was but ten years old. At the age of presa a suit It looks like new. Charges
seventeen he came to America by way reasonable. Give me a calL
Fraternal Union of America. Mee.
of New York and arrived In Santa Fe.
Lao Vegaa. New Mex first and third Tuesday evenings 1
New Mexico, with a capital of $5 to Bridge St.
each month in the Fraternal Broth-hoocommence life upon.
But he had
hall, west of Fountain Souare.
splendid health, boundless energy and
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W
the youthful audacity to attempt any
FOR SALE G Koogler, Secretary.
achievement. These were the qualities
that pioneers needed.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, N
My1 second hand store
After a short clerkship with the
102, Meets every Friday night at th?l
old firm of Elsberg & Amberg In Sanfor sale or trade. See
ball in the Schmidt building, we
ta F" the partnership with Adolph
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. VI.
Letcher was formed at Taos and afteriting members are always welcom
In
ward continued In Las Vegas.
JAMES N. COOK,
1871 Mr. IKeld felt well enough estabPresides
lished to take) a new partner for life,
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
PLAZA, OlD TOWN.
and was married to Miss Adele Nord-hau- s
of Paderborn, Germany, the
wedding taking place in New York
city. Five boys have been born to
them, of whom three are living, Louis,
the eldest being engaged in the practice of law while Herman and Arthur

..

A

Professional Directory

of every
George H. Hunker, Attorney at lav
Art due to IndlgMtlon. Ninety-nin- e
om hundred people who have heart trouble Office, Veeder block. Laa Versa, N

adjoining.

rlsti
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MODIFIED RULE FOR
CATTLE IN TRANSIT
late press telegram from Chicago
suys:
Secretary Wilson of the department of agriculture has made an
Important concession to the railroads
regurdlng the handling of live stock.
He agreed that hereafter the department will calculate the time cattle
Is In transit, beginning when the car
leaves the point of loading and arrive n at destination, Instead of com- menclng when the loading of cattle in
the car la finished.
The Joint committee of railway men
and live stock growers wno had a
conference with Secretary Wilson
an extension of the twenty
r
limit for catle In transit,
reported that the secretary said he
could not Ignore the federal statute
fixing that limit, but that the department of agriculture would not try to
Impose onerous conditions on the railroads, that If a train of live stock was
within about fifty miles ol its destination In twenty- - eight hours it would
not compel the railroads to unload
the cattle and allow them to rest for
A

eight-hou-

five hours.

A Joint committee
composed of
three railway officials and three live
stock growers and dealers, was "appointed, at the conference to take
the necessary steps to secure an
amendment to the federal law, so that
the limit In which cattle may be hauled without unloading for food, rest and
water will be increased from twenty-eigh- t
to not less than thirty-sihours.
Secretary Wilson has stated that he
will favor such an amendment.
x

Bound Over.
.
Roy Trimble and Eugene Pauley, of
Denver, who became mixed in a row
with a Pullman porter at Cerrillos on
Tuesday night were taken to Cerillos
Thursday morning and were given a
hearing before the justice of the peace
in that village, says the Albuquerque
Journal. Trimble, who threw a rock
at the porter, was bound over to the
next grand jury of Santa Fe county,
the charge being assaulting a passenger train, which is. a territorial offense. He was taken to the county
jail at Santa Fe in default of furnishing bonds in the sum of $230. Pauley,

SUFFERING WOMEN

who had shipped from Denver, to
work for the Lantry-SharCo., at
Helen, and who left the train and
stated that he did not Intend to go to
p

co nor for
work for the Lantry-Sharany one else, as sentenced to forty
days In the county Jail at Santa Fo
for obtaining goods under false pretenses.
p

Strike Net Endtd.
R. L. Sebrlng, secretary of holler-makerunion No. 294, declares that
the report that the machinists' and

s'

strike
at
has been called
oft la erroneous. ' The policy of
the railroad company at this point Is
positively to hire none of the men
who went out on the strike last year
and the present status of the matter
as far as these unions are concerned
Is the same that It has been for a
numeber of months, he declares.
bollermakers'
N.

Alamo-gord-

M

Whits Cooks on U. P.
Can a white cook do better cooking
cooped up In a dining car cookroom
than a black cook can do? This Is
the problem which the Union Pacific
dining car department has set out to
solve, says the Kansas City Journal.
For some weeks negro cooks have
been gradually giving place to white
men, and the work is now completed.
There is not a single colored cook
running in any portion of the Union
Pacific system today. The question
involved Is the relative importance
and skill in cooking on the one hand
and cleanliness in methods and habits
on the other hand. It is admitted that
the black man's cooking may often
be of superior quality, but tbi criticism is made that he is slovenly and
less painstaking in his handling of
the food. Consequently he has had to
go, until the road has had an opportunity to test the merits of the white
cook.

Nearlng Farmington.
General Manager Rldgway of the
Denver & Rio Grande railway says
the new line being built from Duran-go- ,
Colo., to Farmington, N. M., will
be completed on or about Sept. 15.
All the grading has been completed
and the rails laid more than half the
fifty-tw- o
miles between the towns.

Firm in Refusal.
Need not be sick any longer for in the
Attorney General Moody has deterBitters they can find a sure cure. It is
compounded especially for such ail- mined to Investigate the extent which
ments as women and girls are subject the telegraphers' strike in the Great
Northern and the Northern Pacific
to.

railroads is affecting the government's business. Officers of the roads
say that the strike is about to end
and that enough men have been obis a perfectly safe medicine and has tained to carry on the company's busirestored thousands of women to ro- ness.
bust health who suffered from
Upon application for, reinstatement
Monthly Irregularities, Backache, Diz- of some of the telegraphers who joinziness, Fainting Spelts, Indigestion or ed in the strike of the Great Northern and Northern Pacific railways,
Dyspepsia. Try it today.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

.

t

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
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Jumos J. Hill, the well known president, made the following statement:
embroil a railway
"Men who will
and Its employes at the beginning of
a season when they know a heavy
freight movement is beginning, do
not deserve to be on the pay rolls of
any road." He added that none of
the striking telegraphers would ever
be employed on the Great Northern
again.

and ol her points. Mrs. Ten Eyck and
youngest child also left Alhuquerqut
for a few weeks' visit to California.
A. F.

Keith, asHlMtant day yardman-fat Albuquerque, will luive charge
of the yards during the absence of
Yardmaster Ten Eyck, who Is on his
annual vacation trip.
r

Conductor A. C, Cranor's work train
has been pulled off the south end
,
and he now goes In the
Tht Monotonous Life.
"Running a locomotive must be a service on the north end, first in, first
good deal like running a newspaper," out.
says Ed. Howe in the Atchison Globe.
Conductor Fred Cozzens made his
"It's the same old thing year in and
year out. Same old loafers on the maiden trip on a passenger train yesplatforms. Same old jokes at the sta- terday afternoon, being In charge of
tions. Same old traveling men on and the second section of No. 2 from this
off, who always have the same old city up to Im Junta.
kicks to make. Same old country
Fireman Carleton. who had been
along the line every day. We'd hate
nuttlna: in time and earning bla
to be a locomotive engineer."
money on a switch engine In the local
Gone to Moqul 8nak Dance.
yards, nas gone back to road service
C. A. Wright, of the Harvey curio on the 1146.
rooms in Albuquerque, left for the
The 906 met with a mishap yesterNavajo and Moqul reservations, where
he will take In the Moqul snake day and Engineer Robinson and Firedance on the 20th. He will then leave man Stacey who had It In charge refor the Grand Canyon, Los Angeles turned to Raton on the afternoon
and San Francisco. He will be away train .out of which city they have a
for a month. Mr. Wright will stop regular run.
at Ganado on his way out for a visit
to Lorenzo Hubbell, who will accomEngineer Heirgood. a throttle-Jerke- r
of Raton, is off the footboard here,
out
to
ceremonies.
him
the
Moqul
pany
his engine having been throttled back
to the Gate City by Engineer George
Tourist Rates for
The board of trade at Santa Fe, Sells.
N. M., has been stirring up the matter
The 820, Engineer Lyster. was put
of the establishment cf tourists' rates
to that city and to other New Mexico out of business on the work train yes
towns, by the leading railroads of the terday and is now In the hole In the
While nothing tangible local railroad shops.
southwest.
has as yet been accomplished, the
John Young, local car insuector. has
agitation is doing good, and it is
hoped that winter tourist rates will applied for and been granted a fur- be had in time to be of advantage for lougn and Intends leaving the city for
the coming winter, and that summer Chicago on the night train.
tourist rates will then follow as a
Conductor M. A. Brennnn and En
matter of course.
gineer B. G. Lynch with the 1211, took
out the soldiers' train yesterday afRAILROAD NOTES.
ternoon, running as the third section
Engineer Jack Uhrig is on the flat of No. 2 passenger train.
of his back again.
chain-gang-

Second-Oldes-

t.

Fireman Ivey is basking
shade on Easy street today.

in

the

Engineer Lomax accompanied En-- .
gineer Bloomheart back to Kansas on
No. 8 last night.

MARVELOUS ART
IN NEEDLEWORK

Portland, Ore., Aug. 19. One of the
of the age is a codv of
marvels
The 10S9 Is back from Raton, but
has not yet been assigned regularly Raphael's great picture, the Slstlne
to any engine driver.
Madonna,' done altogether in needlework.
This remarkable
picture
Engine 829, Engineer Billy Gray's
a little room in the northin
hangs
pet, has been run into the Albuquereast corner of the foreign exhibits
que shops for needed repairs.
building at the Lewis and Clark exFireman Hoge, who had Just been position.
employed on the south end, fell down
Viewing it at a distance on 3 U
yesterday on the 900 and Fireman
to say that the work is not
was
Albuprepared
to
down
sent
HIghtower
querque from this city last night to painting; in fact, the statement that
it Is needlework is often disputed un- take his place.
til the witness has approached and
Yardmaster R. C- Ten Eyck and son felt the texture for himself.
of Albuquerque passed through on a
The work is by Frauleln Clara Rip
vacation trip to Kansas City, Topeka berger of Dresden, Germany, and oc
and Wellington, Kans., Amarillo, Tex., cupied seven years. Marvelous above
-

The .MffefeEce
to Cost
between a good and a poor baking
powder would not amount for a family's
supply to one dollar a year. The poor
powder would cause doctors bills many

,v- -

times this.

Be. PRICE'S cream

is

rowde?
raising
the most economical in the

end, because it goes further in leavening and
insures perfect, wholesome food.
When ordering of the grocer always
call for Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow-d- er
by name for good health and good
food. It makes the finest cake, puddings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.
v

:

.

e

all else, she executed it from memory,
having studied the painting before
she began, and yet she has preserved
all Its wonderful qualities, even to the
shading of the finger nails. People
scoffed when it was announced that
a German girl had done the Slstlne
Madonna in needlework, but when ar
tists came to look they were amazed.
The spell of the original was there
the magnificent coloring, the expressions of the faces, the plasticity of
the draperies and the haze of the
cherubic glory. Not a brushful of
paint had touched the picture. Fllo- sell silk of various colors, laid on In
stitches of various lengths, had
wrought the marvel.
A close Inspection discovers an ingenuity of stitches unlike anything

ever before exhibited In the way of
embroidery. They are long and answer to the contour of each individual
part. For instance, In the arm near
the shoulder of the child Christ, the
stitches curve to the beautifully
rounded flesh., In the same way In
the folds of the draperies the line of
stitches follows the curves.
Frauleln Rlpberger had everything
to contend with. She had never
studied drawing and hence could only
rely on her natural talent in tracing
from a small photograph the outlines
i of
Raphael's picture on a canvas the
full size of the original.
The Slstlne Madonna, from the
time It was exhibited In Dresden, to
St. Louis, has won the grand prizes.
for needlework.

the lodge, cocioty or institution receiving the moot
votes the piano will be given. The QIOO in Gold vjill be
given to the organization receiving the second largest
number of votes. It costs you nothing to help your favorite organization. One vote given with every 10 cent
each purchase. Don't forget to ast: tor votes. ".
To

MENDELSSOHN.

a a a

a a a

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union

23362o

E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M. C. A.

398i9

4268
1

Jesuit Fathers
.
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St .Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men

,

Fraternal Brotherhood
St, Paul's Episcopal Church

15028

5335
.

;

NOTE. There are many imitation
baking powders which are sold from five
PAict Baking Powobk Co, cents to twenty-fivcents a pound They
Chioaoo.
should he carefully avoided as they are
made from alum and ore unhealthfuL

&mJWEWlTo

a d

ii

30786
759
10196

8030
33i2o
2500

4709
190902
1366
1

62 1

2721.

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed

&
I

,i
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A COMRADE

Sayo: "I Do Not Believe

is Catarrhal Tonio Eips- eially Adapted to tho Declining
Powers of Old Age.

Ps-ru--

'

Knterrd at the pottofflct at Lnn i'tgat
matter.

1

(U inonJ-fla- n

JAMES

GRAHAM McNARY,

SUBSCRIPTION
DKI.IVK.HKH

MY

function.
This leads to prtlal Ions of hearing,
smell and taste, as well as digestive dis
turbances.
Feruna corrects all this by its speclfla
operation on all the mucous membranoo
of tho body,
One bottlo will convince anyone. Once
used and Peruna becomes a
stand-bwith old and young.
'
Mr. Charles , Ilenctsson, Truesdail,
Mo., writes: "1 have followed your in
structions for the
past month and As Well As Can Be
am now as well
At the Ae of
as I can bo at Eighty-fou- r
Years
the age of eighty- four years. I thank you for your valuable instructions and advice. I first used
Peruna fourteen years ago when my
health was so bad that I had no hope of
staying many days, and after using it 1
began to pick up. It has helped ineever
since. I feel well, but will always have
Peruna as my companion.'' Charles P,

CAHRIKR OR MAIL

IN AIVANCK

Tin- On
far

Vj

1

00

va

,
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-
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PSALM OF ADVERTISING.

r

In the world's commercial battle
In the rivalry of trnde,
We must hustle, shout and rattle
'Ere Impression can be made.
Knt enjoyment rather sorrow
Is the certain end of those
Who are apt tolet tomorrow,
Like today, unheeded close.
Which, If penned In common sense
Is the method enterprising
.That insures full recompense.
G. N. Sweetland, Kansas City.
.

CRASS

V

IGNORANCE.

Some fellow writing syndicate edl
torlals, says: "The proposition that
Arizona be admitted to statehood un
der the name of Jefferson, because it
will be the last state .to be cut out of
the vast territory purchased under the
Jefferson administration, seems pecu
liarly fitting, and will add great force
of sentiment to Arizona's plea."
Whereupon the Albuquerque Citizen
very truly says: "It Is truly astonish.
lag how many there are who try to
teach though they have never learned.
It Is doubtful If there Is an Albuquerque high school pupil, who would not
be ashamed of the Ignorance displayed
by this writer of editorials at wholesale. It Is true, according to the
latest map furnished by the United
States government, that the northeast
corner of New Mexico as well as the
Panhandle of Texas was claimed as a
part of the Louisiana purchase; but
this clallm was subsequently aban
tioned, and the country claimed was
afterwards obtained by the annexation
of the Lone Star State. Of Arizona.
however, not an inch of her soil was
ver within hundreds of miles of that
purchase line. Arizona was acquired
only and exclusively In 1848, by ces
slon from Mexico, together with the
Gadsden purchase of 1853."

COL. BENJ. P. IIAWKES.
Col. Ilonj. V. Hawkcs, of Oil O street, B. W., Washington, D.C

U

Benctsson.

one of

Suffered a Number of Years From
Systemic Catarrh.
Used Peruna as Last Resort, Sow In
Qood Health.
Mrs. E. Schoncher, 220 S. Olive St.
Los Angeles, Cal., president Girl's
Friendly Society, also secretary South
Los Angeles Travelers Club, writes :
"I was for a number of years a suf
ferer from systemic catarrh. I was
very nervous and run down, my appetite had failed mo and my sleep was
not restful. I bad lost much in weight
and looked like a very siek person. My
physician advised a change of climate
and the medicine I took only gave ma
temporary relief.
"I tried a bottle of Peruna as a last
resort a.d was greatly pleased to find
that I felt much improved in a general
way and then I bought several bottles
more.
"I am now in good health and have a
good appetite and sleep well. I cannot
say too much for Peruna and for what it
has done for me." E. Schoncher.
Contains no Narcotics.
One reason why Peruna has found
permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind, rerun a is perfectly harmless. It can be
'used any length of time without acquiring a drug habit. Peruna does not produce temporary results. It is permanent
in its effect.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O,
All correspondence held confidential.

the three living comrades of General Grant In his cadet days at West Point.
In a recent letter this venerable gentleman says of Peruna:
" have tried Peruna after having Med la vain other remedies for catarrh, and I can say without reservation that I never felt a symptom of
until I had given Peruna the simple trial that Its advocates advise, I
do not believe It has a superior either as a remedy for catarrh or as a
tonic tor the depressing and exhausted condition which la one of the effects
of the disease." Benl. F. Hawkes,
re-Jl- ef

The Greatest Family Medicine Ever months and I fcei that HU a wonderful
remedy anil gladly give my experience
Discovered.
from its use." Jan. T. Jakeman.
Hon. Wm. G. Hunter,
Proved a Life Saver.
North Carolina Legislature, writes f rom
the Census Ofllee Building, Washington,
Mr. Louis Byrens, nuctiouwr, comD. C, as follows :
mission merchant and business broker,
"Tho greatest family medicine ever 4.Kili Richmond street, Londcn, Ont.,
discovered, in my opinion, which comes writes:
from exporience as well as observation, "I had been a sufferer with whatphy-sicla- t
n diagnosed as chronic catarrh.
is Peruna. The most common affliction
to humankind is a bud cold. Peruna I thereby lost the necessary speaking
drives it out of doors, wards off catarrh, faeeitles, which almost caused me to
invigorates and gives fresh strength to discontinue the business of auctioneer.
mind and body. 1 give Purnna my
"After spending several hundred dolunqualified endorsement." Win. (J. lar for various medicines and doctor
Hunter.
bills without avail, your wonderful rem-cChronic Catarrh of the Stomach
, Peruna, was recommended to me.
After us ng several bottles of this life
Cured By
Elder
President
saer, I found relief, and I am again
Jas. T. Jakeman,
Morman Church, Halt Lake City, Utah, capable of conducting my auction sales.
I wish to convince others, likewise
writes:
the merits of your great
'l should be and am k very grateful afllicUni, ofLouis
Byrens.
man for having been recommended the remedy."
Thousands of Testimonials.
use of Peruna for catarrh. I had a
We have on file thousands of testichronle case of catarrh of the stomach
and my system was so filled with differ- monials like the ones given here. We
ent remedies that I had taken, that I can give our readers only a slight
sickened at the sight of a medicine bot- glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
tle. Peruna was a laqt resort and it did endorsements r Peruna which we are
not fail me, but cured me in about three censor fly vjo ving,
er

a
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Are you not even
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SIDEWALK

PROPOSITION

V.

hK

Lucky Curve
Durmul.

I I

u
R.

pensr A pa

a nuisance, i
1
good pen lsablesslng

life-lon- g

Tell me not In sneering munner.
Advertising does not pay.
Rich are they who fling their banner
Boldest to the world today.
Advertising done In earnest,
Done with wisdom, heart and soul,
With determination .sternest,
goal.
Always wins the wlshed-foLives of ninny men remind us
We to great success ran climb,
If the reading public finds us
Adverting all the time.
Advertising with .persistent
Energy to spread our fame.
Ever honest and consistent
In performing what we claim.

.V

'Ak

Win

Weekly Otitic.
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Joweter mnd Qptlolan.
When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of Is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks In Las Vegas, for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
that It will be to your Interest to consult us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crush-- ,
er in Las Vegas.

W. WALLACE.

Las Vegas Phone 286.

e

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

Gross, Kelly & Co

!

(Inoorpormtmtl.i

Pe-ru-- na

,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

Wm,

BIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIAL! Y
LOGAN

ECOS

TUCUMCAR1

I'
t

THE LAS VEGAS SPIRIT.

Go to Raton and give them an il"There Is a matter of a great deal
the Las Vegas spirit.
more importance to us in Col- lustration of
Optic.
fax county than new railroads, the
The illustration was given and in a
opening of new mines, etc. It is the
could not be otherwise than
matter of more irrigation facilities way that
filled with
and the reclamation of our land. We noticeable. Four coaches
have as productive soil as they have enthusiastic Vegans( Including many
business , men, made the
anywhere, and with water for it we prominent
with their "Vamos
Gate
City
noisy
will induce industries to come In and
with their
to
and
brilliant
Vegas!"
new railroads to reach us. In the
and
badges. The exmatter of production we are today bright posters
siiowed
enterprise and healthy
the first In New Mexico, but there Is cursion
Ideas
manner
in which a city
of
the
no reason why we should not raise
be conducted. Yes, Las Vegas,
should
fifty times the amount of stuff we do.
has spirit and everyone of the party
If some of the wealth being placed in
was avid to Illustrate It. ,
other enterprises were put into Irrigation systems, it would be ten times
The members of firemenV associamore
benefit to us. Water is what tions in the territory are planing to
THE DECLINING BIRTH RATE.
'
we need, the rest we would get," says descend in force on the
city during
Much has been said about the de- the Springer Stockman, "and what the fair. The two Las
Vegas fire com-- !
clining birth rate in the United States, that paper says of Colfax Is true of panles will prepare a' hearty welcome '
and no roubt discussion of the sub- every county In the territory," re- and the entertainments to be
given
ject win be greatly stimulated by a marks the Albuquerque Citizen.
under the auspices of the territorial
bulletin recently issued by the census
association will be Important features
HE DID NOT ADVERTISE.
bureau showing thaf since I860 the
of te fair.
decline has been very marked.
A young man residing In a Callfor- - ;of the fair.
Men have Indulged the fancy that nia town
recently bought a shirt
through public discussion and consid- which was manufactured in the east.
The Good Roads Convention to tr
eration of the alleged evils of a declin- Rolled
up In the Inside of It he found he,d here during the fair should be
ing birth rate the tendency could be a note from 'a young lady who nad the means of accomplishlngs much
checked. It Is an Idle dream, If there worked on
it, in which she said she for the betterment of roads in the
ever was one, declares the Denver would be
pleased to correspond with territory. There is plenty of room for
Republican, for the birth rat Is de- the buyer of the shirt, provided he the exercise of all the abilities of the
pendent upon conditions which are not was matrimonially
inclined. Of delegates to the convention.
to appreciable Influence course the nice
subject
young man answered
The Santa Fe Fraternal union lodge
through public discussion.
it on perfumed paper and used his
will
receive a warm welcome from
An analogy may be fouud in (he
rosiest language, stating how glad he
Las Vegas fellows tomorrow.'
their
drift from rural districts to cities, no- would be to
marry. In a short time
The campaign against the weeds
ticeable not alone in the United States he received an answer
stating tha must be
but In some, if not all. parts of the the
kept up.
young lady had been married
continent of Europe as well
Men three
years and had two children.
It is time to begin to clean up the
have deplored it as a great evil, but
Upon Investigation to find out why he
city thoroughly. At fair time every j
the drift has continued.
So the do was too
it was explained by the street, alley, vacant lot and
late,
yard must
cllnlng birth rate of this and othe- - fact that the shirt had lain on the
be
best
its
looking
countrles hag been deplored, and the shelves of the local dealer for several
:
tendency will no doubt remain un years. He did not advertise.
It is rumored that China has heard
cnangen bo long as conditions con
The Santa Fe office building, upon something drop on the boycott nues-- j
tinue what they are today,
tlon. Still the Chinese are not to be
Political economists and sociologists which work Is to be begun at once, blamed for their attitude.
are not agreed in regard to the cause will prove of considerable advantage
of a declining birth rate, but probably to Las Vegas as well as an enhanceThe world Is looking forward to
as good a solution as any Is to attrib- ment to the depot grounds. The fact the djolngs at Portsmouth Monday!
ute it to.tta complex civilization of that the whole Castaneda will be with the most Intense Interest
this age. It may be nature's provi- utlliied as a hotel will add considerThe gates of Las Vegas will be
sion against too rapid an tncrc&so of ably to the plan that Las Vegans are
wide
out
open to Santa Fe tomorrow.
namely, to make Las
population, laving in view tho lower working
most
secJTegas
the
popular tourist
death rata compared with that of a
Praise of Coquetry.
few generations ago. la any event, tion In the southwest
It Is In a country In which the wo
it Is a matter which will take care of The plans for the Las Vegas Sun men are most coquetish that clviliza- itself, and all the bulletins which the City are to be carried out Immediate- - t,on has attained Its senlth. It Is to
census bureau may issue will not ly. The enterprise bas In It much of thm
.
.Th
,flnmpn. nt
for
Las
change the result
promise
Vegii.
Boudoir"

Tho rJoanot that Draws Is Our Splondld Values

BACH ARACH BROS.
rOPPOSITE

CASTANEDA HOTEL

I

,

'

-

A most remarkable sale of embroideries
...

Final clean up sale of

summer wash goods

j

i

I

,-

4V

Spic and span new embroideries f rbm 2 to. 10 iflC.hes in w5dth worth regular from
5 cents to 40 cents yard. For convenience iu maklDff selections we have placed them
8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. We do
in seven lots, at the following prices per yardf
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the saleprces sensational.

In order to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for uew fall goods we have divided
our stock into three lots at less than
f
the regular price.
one-hal-

Lot No. 1. 20ct values
Lot No. 2. 25ct values
Lot No.

3.

40ct values

.

Laces
Lace News of More Than Ordinary

i

Interest.

This week we place on sale a large assortment
of laces, in white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house gowns, widths are
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
r
values.
,

I-

.....

at 12ct
at I53t

at 20ct

We have still two lots of figured lawn on
hand, which we will sell at 6c and Tc yard.

Muslin underwear

-

Cheaper Than. You Can Iake It., We have,
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stock, we will sell them In order to clean same
up at actual cost.

Just received a line of Silk Petticoats for
Fall.

We also will run during the week a
special
sale on Warner's
f
Corsets.
Rust-proo-

During this week Trefousse Ladiei' Kid
Gloves, in all colors, jrill be sold at 1.00 the
pair. Every pair guaranteed by the

11.25
f 1.75
12.00

values
values
values

..
.

...

:..

at 99c ts
at 11.3)
at $1.65

and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them
up.
Ladies1

:

-

!

8ATURDAY. AUGUST 19 ,1905.

I am receiving my iuw fall goodi
mildally and will announce my fall
Mrs.
time.
a
short
in
linery opening

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
AND INTERESTING
AT WARING'S.

8tBUillh's

KralV.

10-cr-

619

Sixth Street.

J. Minium returned last evening
from a business trip up to Trinidad,

If you contemplate building, it will
be to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company.

.A:.

k.

The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
enables women', clerks, mechanlce and
dthers to accumulate a reserve that
will be available In times of need. 5

V. Browne

and daughter, Miss
Mildred, reached home last evening
from their Denver trip.
Mrs. It. Vollmer and two daughters
have returned from the Pacific coast
by the northern route.

WE CAN'T fND WORDS
Mrs. Wm. Mclntyre and two chil- Fluent enough to tell you in all details
dren have been down from Raton this the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
week, visiting.
little bit better A little bit newer la
Mrs. Carrie Whipple arrived from style.
Chlcugo yeKterday on a visit to her
T H E 'H U B.
brother, S. C. Long.

,John R. Kirk, the locomotive

THE

r.

c

are especially invited.

Mountain Peaches

W".

repairi-

Sav8

For a few days yet two elegant bed

2

3

GIBSON

1-- 2

MoiK-- y

now drawing

throuuh
rinvetd
lnetVHiinir the
at
ly

4'T

M., Aug. 12th 1905.

A9SETS
SURPLUS

J. P. Bond of Oklahoma has purchased Adolfo Branch's saloon on
Bridge street. The deal as consummated by C. W. Milburn of Chicago
who has come lo town to locate
'"
Jiff
permanently.
..
-

Waiter in dining
Montezuma' Ranch Resort
Wanted

room.

0B.OOO.OO

Apply

at

'

K

2

0

5

mm

I

OPERA HOUSE

Coal and Wood

Tuesday

AUGUST

cdtu f::z::33

Korsmm,

'

SALE STABLES

reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what Is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
A fine line of runabouts and driving
in .this market. We believe In giving
selldeaL
Also
in
wagons just received. ; Horses for sale
everybody a square
ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
M. L.COOLI2Y, Proprietor. ,
Try us with an order.
Both PlioiivM Mo. 15,

and Carriage Repository

29

T.T.Tun:iEiro.

UiVhh

.

of pastoral plays

FOR CALE t

York State Folks"

Us veil

Phone

til

Rcilzr

MX

4. R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale sad Beuil Dealer

One Fine

A Story of Village Life.

Base Burner

la

fC

WHtAT

U)
pdToniUllaf Whwl
Colorado Seed Wheat
HlfheeiOaahprtea

Enquire at

BaCzory
Dorado llctol I

!

Reopened
New

Under

Thorough!? Renovated and
Nnwly Kurniahcd Throughout
Htrictly Fin Claiw and Modern in iu Appointmcnta &w
pie Boom In Connection.

;

Mrs.

J. B. STOUT

514 Grand Avcmis.

WRI-IIN-

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

oixtii crrjniT
--

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpssed.
Twelre years he has,
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, hare been

from Pur DiatilM Water.

weighed thoroughly,'
and found not want

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
M
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.

"

both

oraaleUBeaaM
N. M.

C PITTENGER,

002

Manecmcnt

The HygeiaL Ice
500 to 1,000 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

B.

SIGN

-

Portland, Ore., Aug. 19. Fire today
destroyed the State Room- - Inn, one
block from the main entrance of the
Lewis and Clark exposition, and re
sulted in the death of two men.
whose badly charred bodies have not
been identified. Four women and
two men weqp injured.

LAS VCQAS

Lohmonn'o

26-2- 9

Mad

7

AN- D-

THE BEST CUTS OF MEAT
can be had here any time. We don't

50c
75c

CtVYSTAL ICE CO..
CO. DO

fLf

COOIEY'S

Fred E. Wright's macfntficent
production of the prettiest

-

'

Uvmey

LIVERY, FEED

One Night Only.

Sash, Doors, Builders, Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

C V. HEDGCOCK,
'.Ntf BlocK. H4 DooglM Aw. co. co

fdi

E. R. BLOOD, MANAGER.

Coorc Lumbor Company
v

4

oiiAFFt:i a du::oao

Bids Wanted.

VEGAS 413

DOUOLAS AVEKUS

By Cmy or C2am&

and Fall festival, September
clusive. Peanuts and popcorn, spar
ewelry novelties, score cards and
programs, candy, soft drinks, cushions,
sandwiches and lunches, merry-goround, burnt leather goods, whips,
home
and make themselves at
button emblems, shooting gallery, doll
open house.
rack, pool selling, knife rack. Jewelry
tospindles, etc. Bids to be opened at
for
is
Fair weather
predicted
12 o'clock noon, September 10th, the
night, Sunday partly cloudy, with
local thunder storms in east portion. management reserving the right to
The temperature of.yesterday was 92 reject such bids as they may desire.
w. A.
Secretary,
degrees maximum and 48 degrees LasAddress N. M.Buddecke,
,
Vegas,
minimum.

COLORADO 247

.

I

the Fraternal TTniott
Concessions and privileges at Gal- the train by gnembers
Unas
Park, during the fair and on the
excursion tomorrow in a body. They
of the city of Las Vegas, durstreets
will be met at th etrain by members
of the local lodge of that order and ing the Northern New Mexico Fair
In-

,

TEMPLE

For

Members of
be met at

of 7' a. m. and 10 p. m.

1

Quia

ti

,

TELEPHONES:

MASONIO

4- -

Henry Goke, Jr., aged five months,
at the residence of, its grandfather in this city last night after an
illness of three weeks. The child was
brought to the city from Sapello for
medical treatment on Thurseday, but
continued to grow worse till death relieved the precious little one of its
suffering.

presl-Men- t,

,mtm.

Saddlery
Ooncral Hardware

died

E. Payton Ripley, station and train
inspector for the Santa Fe railway
company, of which his uncle is
went east from Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon.

mm mm

Tinning

Plumbing

$100,000.00

.

FAMOUS ICE CfcEAM.

SEITZ

s.ife

mix l

thl companr

requwt

Administrator.

Las Vegas, N.

I-

JJa
m, "ZJ
nil
Hardtvaro Donlor
I Tl VII OJA

Income 50 per
A'c,
cent. CoiiHervnltve inventors
plan affonlinu nil the
swurity mid profit without the
of individual mortgage
loanx. Dtwvriptiou of mm hod nnd
all dtwlred Information given on

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,

6

1

Telephone 150.

1905, appointed administrator and executor of the estate of John O. Decker,
deceased. All persons having claims
against the said John O. Decker, deceased, must present them within the
time prescribed by law.

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 50 cents.
Delivered to any part of the city between the hours

CO.

N. S. Belden, Mgr.

1-- 2

,f,'

immltsoi 99

m. a

r,

room sets, a fine enamelled beasteaa,

lowing prices:
$2 00
Sizes 1 to 3
175
13
11
to
Sizes
11
8
to
Sizes
Childs 5 to 8 ...
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
good wear.

2

s

4.

will be handsomely entertained dur
For Rent Good six room house. 12 ing their stay in the city. Ice cream,
Grand avenue, in fine condition, sis. coffee and cake will be served dur
The Investment and Agency Corpora- ing the day at Brotherhood hall and
al! fraters are Invited to be present
tion, Phones 450.
in the

We can give you the most service-Abl- e
school shoe In the city at the fol

030,000.00

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Furniture Moving a Specialty

isn.o and

Notice to all Whom it May Concern.
Notice is hereby given to all whom
It may concern that I, the undersigned.
was on the 11th day of August A. D.

furnished bouse Jor. rent.
Inquire at The Optic. '

M. Lewis, undertaker and
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.

Remember 10c is king at The
ings Bank Store.

COCWOLDCJOHO

!

HARDWARE and CLASS

Five-roo-

4

beautiful settee and chair and otner
acres of fine ranch property-ple- nty furniture for sale cheap. J. Judell,
of water, fenced and other- 1037 Eighth street.
$7,000
wise improved ...
city,
4.00$ acres within 5 miles of
Wanted Girl at Las Vegas Steam
improved and stocked with Laundry at once.
fijly horses
and machinery. $10,000
ciuje,
15 acnes on Eighth street, close In,
"
$2,500
fin
platting ...
&
eV LOAN

I
I

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Calls promptly atteuded to at all
hours. OtHce in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy 601 Sitth Sreet. Both
Phones 43.

To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
acks of corn and corn chop at the
Corn, $1.40; .corn
following prices:
chop, $1.45, in 100 lb. sacks. Deliver
ed in any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a. m.; performance over. 6 p. m.
" O'BYRNE'S
COAL YARD.

Wanted A male nurse.
railroad hospital.

.8-1- 4

2800

REAL ESTATE

D AO OA O E

EXHtSAMO TRANSFER

Eat at Duvall's where you are 6ure
to get the best in the city. Go to the
place that has won a reputation for
putting a first class meal, before you.

7

8-- 2

fr

f..

m

BAKBRK BLOCK.

Get your Sunday clothes pressed and
cleaned at Furman's, 609 Douglas Ave.

to Gehring's tor harness
ng. Harness made to order.
Go

FOR SALE.

V

!
I

3

'

Gehring's for Tents.

144.

i

Vte9ProU22t

17. ttOJLY.

imtmrt mmldom mil

2j no9po9tn fO0ivmmoti09Vunt9i.

11-3- 5

Additional-Loca- l

A. Papon
John
Both phones

.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

en-

man.

r

LAS VEGAS

OFFIOEnOl
T. U0CXK3, Osshter
f. O. JACJARY, AmmU OsskSsr
.7yrnigi paid on nrj czpooto.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

II. OCXS, Prool&at

up from Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon, a seriously sick

Mrs. Owens of Sweet Springs, Mo.,
Mrs. E. S. Rea and daughter of
Kans., are visiting Mrs. F. B. evidently intends to make It a success
from the word go and Albuquerque
January.
will undoubtedly be well represented
' E. A.
Meacham. district atornev for In the Meadow city on the dates menthe counties of Quay and Guadalupe,
tioned above.
Is iu town from mlucunican , on court
"Vamos to Vegas," "Well, I guess
matters.
yes, we'll all take one together at the
W. Y. Brack.who holds a responsible Northern New Mexico fair," and other
Illustrated by equally
desk in the office of the general sup- catch phrases,
catchy illustrations adorn some handerintendent at La Junta, arrived from some
blotters which Mr. Buddecke Is
that city this afternoon on a visit to
out. The Las Vegas people
sending
his family.
certainly know how to advertise. '
Chas. B. Kehrman, the traveling
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
man, came In from the north last
evening.
St. Paul's Memorial Church: Sun- G. V. Givens has returned to Las day school, 10 a. m.
Vegas from a trip back to Roanoke,
First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
Virginia.
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning
J. P. Goodlander is booking orders worship and sermon at 11 o'clock No
for drugs and toilet articles in town evening church service during Autoday.
gust. Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.;
at 7 p. m. A corChas. D. Keyes and wife of Roswell, Christian Endeavor
all.
to
dial
welcome
Strangers and sowho have been spending a few days
in
the
city especially InvitIn the mountains out from L,as Vegas, journers
ed.
intended leaving for Colorado points
this afternoon. They will visit Cuba
There will be no Christian 'Science
before returning to the Pecos valley
service
Wednesday evenSunday.
New Mexico.
ing service as usual, 8 o'clock. All
Dr. H. M. Ball, government live are cordially invited to attend.
stock Inspector, left for San Marclal, '
N. M., on No. 1 this afternoon.
Baptist Church: The usual services
v
Pablo Martinez departed 'for his will be held at the Baptist church tohome at, Nambe, N. M., by private morrow with the pastor in the pulpit.
The theme, of the morning sermon
conveyance this morning.
will be "The Measure of God;" in the
evening, "The Way to use the Lord'a
LIKES
Day." Sunday school will meet a
SPIRIT
9:45 for the study of the lesson;
young people's prayer meeting at 7
p. m.; morning, preaching at 11 and
The Morning Journal is In receipt evening at 8.
A cordial invitabf a bunch of handsomely embossed tion to all services. H. H. Treat, pas-totickets to the. Northern New Mexico
Fair, which takes place in Las Vegas
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Friday, September 2G, 27, 2S and 29. A. C. Geyer, pastor. The regular ser- W. A. Buddecke, the enterprising and vm. tomorrow at the M. E. church.
hustling secretary, sends the tickets, Morninn subject at 11 o'clock, "The
which he accompanied by some other trial of faith." evening subject. "More
nigniy original ana eaecuve auverus- ,,rec)ous tnan gold; at 8 o clock. Sui- iuuacui
dav school at 9:45 a. m.: Epwortn
ing miaiier w.uicu
Mexico Fair association is putting out.
(League at 7 p. m. All will be made
welcome.
Strangers and sojourners

Kansas City and native meats
best in the city. Goods delivered promptly on telephone orders.

!

--

gineer, came

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' llverv barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may alThe management of the first event ways be had.

unequaled in flavor and size,
THREE POUNDS FOR 25c.

1

Surplus $00,000X0

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.

Richard De Graftenreld and family
of Puerto de Luna are guests at Har
vey 8 resort today.

ie

1

3

Colo.
M.

O.

2

PERSONALS

W

BOOB

v

For Sale Three desirable building
lots. Price $450 for a few days only.
The Investment e Agency Corporation. Both phones 450N
For sale Two good lots on Sixth
street for 1450; must be sold within
the next few days. Harris Real Es89C
.
tate Co.

J

Otpttol PaU h, 9100,030.00

September 1st, furnished house, desirable location, eight
Inquire at
rooms, bath and furnace
'
The Optic.
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WANTED, an experienced
housework girl, apply to Mrs. H.
Greene, 1023, 7th street.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED AT "
,

v

518

parlors,

millinery

Douglas avenue.

Also the McKinley EdUlou, popumusic. 8end for froe
'
catalogue.
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Improvtmtnti at Carlsbad.

$

I
I

j

.v

Improvement is the order of tha
U
day at Carlsbad. Hotel Bchllti tho
oYerboullng.
a
thorough
getting
flrat la many yean. The building W
commodious, but haa been sadly In
need of repairs. On Septemer 1 the
bote! will change management and
the new manager insists on having
the properly In condition to conduct a
good hotel.

The Carlsbad Hardware company
haa moved Into new quartera, the
building having been practically rebuilt for the new tenanta.
The repalra of the county bridge are
under way. In fact the bridge la
New concrete plera are
rebuilt.
more trusses added.
In
and
put
being
When completed It will be a substantial atructure compared to the original bridge.
The power dam below town will be
repaired and also Improved.' Th'i
slash boards will be dispensed with
and the dam proper built higher, The
Utilities company will spend about
$2,000 on this new work.
be-In-

g

Death of John Clark.
A particularly sad death occurred at
Santa Rita last Tuesday morning when
John Clark departed this l!f, remarks
the Silver City Independent. He vas
a son of William Clark of that place,
had reached his nineteenth year and
promised to become one of the best
mining men of this section. He had
for some time prior to his death been
employed by the Santa Rita Mining
company and had the full confidence
and esteem of his employers. Some
weeks ago the voting man was seized
with typhoid foyer,' but did not seek
medical attention for some days afterwards. The fever had by this time
secured a deep seated hold on him,
but ho finally recovered from the
disease Itself, though not. from Its
' deadly
which left his
stomach in such condition that no
nourishment could be retained and
resulted In his death.
after-effect-

Succumbs to Disease.
Peters, formerly of Boston,
Mass., died at his residence in Silver

W

B.

Sunday afternoon about 5
The deceased had been a
resident there for the past three years
City

o'clock.

SI00 Reward, $100.

'A little forethought mar save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
at
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
hand knows this to be a fact For
sale by all druggists.

during the greater portion of which
time he had conducted a life Insurance business, being the Mutual' representative of Grant county.
Deceased was a sufferer from tuber
culosis contracted a ahort time before
he and hla wife located In that city.
His condition greatly Improved shortly after coming here, and until about
eight months ago he was actively en
gaged In business. About tbla time
he contracted cold and was afterward,
until death, confined to hla home.

brother of Warren
Ralph Klner,
Klner, arrived tn Silver City from
Pittsburg, Pa., and has accepted a
position In Miner's bakery.

Has Won a Scholarship.
Miss Callle Townaend of this city
word con
has. through a
test, won a scholarship In the
Draughn school at Nasbvllle, Tenn..
says the Roswell Record. Miss Town- send will leave October 1.
City, where she will attend the
branch of the Draughn school there
and take a course In shorthand, type
writing and bookkeeping, which she
hopes to finish In three months. Every
state and territory has a first, second
and third prize In the Draughn
school's contests. Roswell won first,
Alamogordo second and Texlco third
In New Mexico's contest.
mis-spelle- d

a

.

can get along without the Optic,
but why should you.
You

Called Away.
Inez Gutierrez, an old and respected
citizen of Sliver City, died at his
home there Sunday about midnight,
aged sixty-siyears. Death was caus.
ed by, Brlght's disease, from which
he had been a sufferer for the past
couple of years. A wife and six children survive. Deceased was a hard
working, honest and upright man,
and highly respected. He had been
a resident of Silver City for many
years, coming from the Mesllla valley
when that section was In Its Infancy.
x

Resolutions of Condolence.
Appropriate resolutions of condolence to James L. Seligman and Arthur Sellgman on the death of their
mother, the late Mrs. Bernard Sellgman, have been drawn up by the
committee appointed for the purpose
from Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F.
& A. M. of Santa Fe, of which James,
L. Sellgman and Arthur Sellgman .an
members.

Miss Mima Borjeson arrived
In
from
the
southern
Albuquerque
Mulcted Heavily.
part of Sweden. Miss Borjeson, who
Tn tho court
of the Peace is a sister of Mrs. R.
Schneldt, wife of
Rlcardo Alarld at Santa Fe, Miguel the
of the French bakery,
proprietor
Martinez was tried for assault and will make her home In
Albuquerque in
battery on the person of Miss Carlot-t- a the future.
Maestas. He was found guilty and
fined 125 and costs and fifty days In
Peculiar Disappearance.
(
Jail .
J. D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O., laid
t the peculiar disappearance of his pain-fu- l
Grant County Values. '
symptoms, of Indigestion and bil
The Grant county assessor, A. B.
to Dr. King's New Life
iousness,
Laird, has just about completed his
tax rolls for this year and the as- Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
sessed wealth of Grant county ac remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
constipation, etc." Guarancording to his returns shows a valua- headache,
tion of $2,721,450. Grant county pays teed at all druggists; price 25c.

Smarting.

G. E. Gustafson left Albuaueroue
for a business trip to Guam.
Mr.
Gustafson has recently erected a large
planing mill In that city. He will have
the machinery in and the mill in running order next Monday morning.

Mats Said.

Morphias M
thsr Oral Mint
T.kHH Uahl
and NauraitMnla
THE IEELE1

reeky.

n

I
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Simon Dlbo, of Grants, N. M and
family left Albuquerque for a visit to
San Francisco and points in Call
fornla, Mr. Blbo is at the head of
the Blbo Mercantile company and is
one of the wealthy wool growers of
this territory.

KANSAS CITY AND
August 28, 29, SO, 31

s

;
;

.... 13.55

S

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
August 11, 12, 13, 14, 15

45.00

9

8T. LOUIS AND RETURN
. Dally to September 30

39.20

9

CHICAGO AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

47.20

9
$
9

t

V

9

i
9

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where 9
all details may be obtained.

It.
9

17.

r.

J. LUCAS,

f

Aoont.

9

SANTA FE CEHTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIAtfORRANCE GATEWAY

Island,
Connecting with the B. P. fc N. E. and Chicago, Rock
and Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estaucia, Stanley and Sante Fe.
j

(

ROAD
)
S

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close

j

only

A. B. Bement of Terre Haute, Ind.,
president of the Southwestern Lead
Co., of which Max B. Fitch is man-- i
ager, registered at the Alvarado In'

first-clas-

Arrive Oaily
NO. 2

connection at Torrance with the Gold4:30 p. m
SANTA FE
en State Limited, No.
8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
.1:30 p. m
.MOR'iARTY
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con9:40 a. m
8:10 p. m
TORRANCE
V Stop for tatwR
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, .Library and,
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
CST TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen I Manager.
Leave Daily
NO. 1
1:00 p. m
2:20 p. m
4:05 p. tp

j

!

Half the His that man is heir to'
come
from
Indigestion.
Burdock;
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones j

the stomach; makes Indigestion

t

9
$
9

9

tr

easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the original Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
moveB the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm.,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.

Stations

ALFRED

I.

(

GRIMSHAW, Traveling P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City P. & P. A.

Ira j
'

possible.

I

1155

40.30

It is ten times

Accidents come with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without it

j

.)7 9A

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN
August 11, 12. 13, 14, 15

t

Albuquerque.

2

9

i

D.

qw

51.00

!

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill.
No othet one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K.

f

"I

m

PORTLAND AND RETURN
August 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, 16,
16, 17, 18, 30t and 31

t

.

RETUR-N-

DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; Sept 1, 2, 3, 4

I

If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill Is half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.

A

DENVER AND RETURN
August 12, 3

9!

Captain W. E. Dame, clerk of the
district court, has returned to Albuquerque with Mrs. Dame from a trip
to San Francisco and Portland.

m

soma or TTeo nataa may isisroa

j

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be curd tn much less time when
For sale by all
promptly treated.
4
druggists.

EJ3

-

S

sale

E. G. Murphey is recommending to
A. W. Cleland left Albuquerque for
Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock
his customers as a curse for bay fe- at the Cathedral In Santa Fe, Pontl-fica- Denver.
,
ver, Hyomel.
mass was celebrated bv Bishmi
It Is claimed for this remedy that Pltaval for the repose of the soul of
A Touching
Story.
It stops
the spasdomlc paroxysms, the late Archbishop Placldus Louis Is the
from death of the baby
saving
the sneezing, the smarting and other Chapelle.
.
girl of Geo. A.. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
acute symptoms of this disease.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
Many persons have been cured of
Capt. H. FltZHimmons, prominent In our little girl 'was in declining health,
hay fever by Hyomel, and the dis- mining and a pioneer citizen of Grant with serious Throat Trouble, and two
coverer of the remedy professes to be county, died at the ladies' hospital in
physicians gave lier up. We were alable to prevent both the occurrence Sliver City.
most in despair, whn we resolved to
of the annual attack and to stop the
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Conprogress of the disease, even In the'
There was a meeting at the Palace sumption, Coughs and Colds. The first
' most chronic forms.
His offer to re- bote lu Silver City for the purpose bottle gave relief; after
four
fund the money if Hyomel does not of a preliminary organization of the liottles she was cured, andtaking
Is ndw in
do all that is claimed for it, is the new electric light company.
perfect health." Never fails to relieve
strongest proof that can be given as
and cure a cough or cold. At all drugto the coufidence he has in Hyomel's
Mrs. Fannio Blackwell has opened a gists; 5flc nnd $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
power to cure hay fever. The com- new bakery In one of the Metzgerhew bottle free.
plete outfit costs but $1.00, for 50 buildings at Stiver City and is precents, ,
George L. Bolton returned to Albu
pared to furnish the best itr her line.
querque from a two weeks' visit at

LOOK OUT!
I

INSTITUTE
VMhaMllll

Leon B. Stern, proprietor of the
Side headache results from a disLion
ordered condition of the stomach and few store in Albuquerque, left for a
weeks' trip to Los Angeles and
Is quickly cured by
Chamberlain's the beach
resorts of California.
stomach and Liver Tablets. For
by all druggists.

1905.

FirDmaktnnni,0lim

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Minor, who
resided In Silver City, returned Goodall.
to that city from Douglas and may
Dr. J. E. Miller arrived In Albu
decide to locate there again.
querque from Fort Wayne, Ind and
Equal to will make his home In that city In
Nothing on the Market
'
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
the future.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
This fact is well known to druggists everywhere, and nine out of ten only a few but the true merit of De-will give their customers this prepara- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is known by
tion when the best is asked for. Mr.
one who has used it for boil?.
Obe Witmer, a prominent druggist of eveiy
Joplin, Mo.t in a circular to his cus- sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sol!.
tomers, says: "There Is nothing on by Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Good-allthe market In the way of patent medi.
cine which equals
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Professor O. R. Smith, a member of
for bowel complaints. We sell and the faculty of the Socorro school of
. For
recommend this preparation."
mines, was in Albuquerque on his way
sale by all druggists.
to Kansas City.
form-erl-

,

The reader of thin paper will be pleased to
learn that there i at leant oue dreaded di:tH
that eionmi ha been abM lo rare tn all Ha
taga, and that i atarru. Hall's Catarrh
Cure lathe only poaitiv cure now known to
tha medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
dlHeae. require a constitutional
treatment. Hall' (,'awrrh Cure In taken Indirectly upon tha blood and
ternally,
acting
. in neons aurfaoea of the
aystnni, thereby
the foundation of the nlaeane. and giving the patieut Mrength by building up the
eonatitntion and aulating nature tn doing It
work. The proprietor have ao much faith in about 90 per cent of the assessed tax.
its curative powers that
offer One Hundred DolUr for any caethey
that tt falls to cure. es, which is way above the average
Bend for lint of teatlmontala.
of the other counties of tlje territory.
Addreaa: V. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold by Drugslxta. 75c,
Registered at the Drawing.
Take Hall's Family Pilte for constipation.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott and
brother, Albert, and Miss Marie
WAY TO TREAT HAY FEVER.
Young returned to Santa Fe from
Grand Junction, Colo., where they
No stomach Dosing.
Jdst Breathe had been to register for the Uintah
and reservation drawing.
Hyontei Stops
Sneezing
eouo-tmtlon- al

Warning to Mothers.
Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months to guard
against bowel troubles. As a rule it
Is only necessary to give the child a
dose of castor oil to correct any disorder of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the
castor oil, and see that It la fresh, as
rancid oil nauseates and has a tendency to jsrlpe. If this does not check
the bowtls give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
then a dose of castor oil, and the disease may be checked In Its lnclptency
and all danger avoided. The castor
oil and this remedy should be procured at once and kept ready for Instant use as soon as the first Indication of any bowel trouble appears.
This Is the most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
Implicit confidence even in cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by (, all
druggists.
A
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bay wood springs.

t The Loose Leaf

0

Accounting System
f Is NoLonrferan Innovation.

ii

0

r

It is

recog-nizeas an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur- ers, bankers, and business men general ly.

0

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company

0
g
0
O
g
S
g
g
0
q

are manufacturers of

The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

j

4

A marria&re license wa. Issuprl tn
Francisco Ortiz and Greeorla Baca.
both of Albuquerque.

Fiendish 8ufferina
is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
have used Bucklen's Arnica Sn1v
lot Ulcers. Sores and Cancers. It is
the best healing dressing I ever
found."
Soothes and heals cuts,
burns nnd scalds. . 25c at all tiruz- gists; guaranteed.

any

sort

I

and little
Mrs. John 'Hendricks
daughter Frieda, returned to Albuquerque from a week's visit at St.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepLouis. Mr. Hendricks is tt prosper
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ing
ous market gardener of Albuquerque.
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
It's the little cotds that grow luto La Junta
10:30 p. m., connecting with
big colds; the big colds that end in No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. bl,
consumption and death. Watch the arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
little colds. Dr Wood's Norway Pine rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9: SO
a. m.
Syrup.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Rev. Father George J. Juillard, ediat La Junta 10:68 a. m., eon
tor and manager of the Catholic Pio- Arrives with
No. 603, leaving La Junta
necting
neer, published In Albuquerque, spent 12:10
m.,
p.
arriving at Pueblo 2:00
a day in that city on business and re
p. m., Colorado 8prlngs 3:30 p. m
turned to Gallup.
,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
Women love a clear, nealthy com-and
nesdays
only. Solid
Pure
makes
it.
blood
Bur Pullman train, Saturdays
plexlon.
with
buffet and
dining,
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. observation cars.
Unsurpassed equipment and service.
Miss Edith Watson of Chicago ar
No. 1 hat Pullman and tourlct sleep
rived in Albuquerque and will visit
cars for southern California
ing
friends there. Miss Watson Is a sister
and Pullman car for El Paso
of Miss Hallie Watson, who spent points
and City of Mexico connection fo.
two years In Albuquerque.
El Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex"
colds
make fat
"Neglect
ico and Arizona.
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Norway
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepSyrup helps men and women o a hap- ing cars for northern California
py, vlporius old age.
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
Besides numerous milch cows own
as No. 4. Rons Monday
equipment
ed privately, Sliver City supports and
Thursdays.
three dairies, the oldest established
of which is the one known as the
e
Jersey farm, conducted by C. G.
Jenks, and which Is located about
two miles east of town, comprising
400 acres of land.

"
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D & R. G. System
Pe Branch
sania
No. 71.
Time
TbU

i

November 7th,

KfTecU-'-

1904,
WEST BOUND

BART BOCKO

Miles No. 4M
No 425
11 00a mL.. 0 Lv....Saria r'e....Ar ... 3:30pm
2:51 p U1....84 . Iiv.. hspanola....Lv...
l:2tip m
2:11 p m....ft3 ..Ly
Fmbudo
pm
8:C0 p m . .61
. .Barranca.. 1.V....11 :W p m
4:02 p m
xl... Lv....Srvilleta...Lv.... 10:28 prn
p m . .91 . Lr .Trw PiedrasLv . .10:00 p in
6:85 p m ..i25...Lv Antonito ...Lv... 8 :10 p m
:40p m
8:80p ra.153 ..Lv....Alamosa...Lv.,.
12:40 p tn
L
8:00 a m . 2S7 . Lv . .Pueblo
4 22 a m . 88t...Lv....Colo 8pgs...Lv....ll :07 pm
-- Lv
7:20am . 406... Ar . ..Denver
8:30pm
.

Lv...-12:3-

H

itop at Em bud o (or dinner where
are served.
CONNBCTICN
At Antonito for Duranno. !ilverton, and
points.
At Alamosa (or Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate point via either the standard gauge
line via L Veta
or the narrow gauge via
Salida, making the entire trip In day light and
passing through theamoif WMr flwst,
also (or all potato on CreeUe branch.
Train

good meals

.

A. S. Barmt,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopib. O. P. A ,
,
uiver. tiolo ;

!

!

grave-gards.-

Rose-dal-

In clear,
Red Cross
3

Rev. Fr. Mandalarl asks the Catho-

congregation at Albuquerque to

lic

vote in the contest for the piano for
the Knights of Columbus, the Im
maculate Conception school in withdrawing entirely from the contest

Scratch tabs for sale at The Optic,

6c

a pound.
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appeal
sympathies. There is not one of them,
however, who may not be brought
back to health and happiness by the
use of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. These tablets invigorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.

WEST BOUND.
1:35 p. in.
.2:00 p.
No. Ar
Departs
5:40 p. in
No. 7 Ar
Denarts
&:15p, m.
Deuarts.:......fl:00a. tn
No. 3 A r....5 :55 a. in.
1

TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dutable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness JJ
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer 'to
the desk than any other binder: By its improved clamp- J. G. Qulntanilla returned to his
ing and expanding mechanism the round back alwavs l home
in Albuquerque having consumin
remains the center whether the book is used at its
mated the sale of his realty In Silver
maximum or minimum capacity of- leaves, thus giving it
City.
Ladles who take pride
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder can
white
clothes should use
to
Our
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0 They Appeal
Sympathies.
sold try grocers.
Blue,
Bag
conbilious
and
are
The
dyspeptic
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- stant sufferers and
to our

0
0
0
0
0
0 turbing the others.
0
0 Further information scut on
0 resentative will call and show application, or our rep- - 00
0
you the goods.
0
O

Public is Aroused.
The nubile Is aroused to n knowl.
edce of the curative merlta nf that
great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
ror sick stomach, liver and kidneys.
Mary H. Walters, of 540 St. Clair
Ave.. Columbus. O.. writes: "For sev- eral months. I was given up to die.
I had fever and azue. mv nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
stomach was so weak, from useless
doctors drugs, that I could not eat.
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Bitters, t obtained relief, and In n
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.

Mrs. E. Montoya, mother of Nestor
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Montoya, went to Santa Fe from Al- buquerque accompanied by her grand-- ' Three Transcontinental Trains Each
children.
They will remain in the
Way Every Day.
capital for an extended visit.
EAST B6UM )
Bodily pain loses Us terror if vou've No. 2 Ar....2:U0
!.2:2" ii. m
p. m
Departs
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectiic oil No. 8 Ar
.1 :40 . m
m,
..l:8Ca.
Departs
in the house. Instant relief in eases; No. 4
.4:45 . m
Ar ..4:40 a. m
Dt?prts
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of:

EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

ANDJJ

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
la New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
Address:

MAGGIE

,T.

BUCHER,

00

o
o
o
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o
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NOTICE FPU PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

SEVi 8E14

SJVtt

8Vi

SEVi, Sec.

NWV4

Browne & Manzanares Co

Homettiad Entry No. 6900.
Homestead Entry, No. MM.
33, T. 16 N, R. 21 E.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- Land
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Santa
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MAJCBTIC FREE COOKING CON
SEPTEMBER 18.
STARTS

J.

Fine wardrobe for sale cheap.
Judell.
The new Y. M. C. A. building Is
ginning to assume proportions.

be-

The "York State Folks" are billed
for the Duncan for Sept. 29.
Concert by the Mayflower band
the plaza park tomorrow evening.

In

watch,

FIXTURES

AND SHOW CASES
FOR SALE

Our entire retail stock of nearly $100,000
worth of merchandise must be closed out
at once. The great closing out sale starts

"My but things must be booming In
Raton," said a Las Vegan this morning who. had been reading a copy of
the Raton Gazette In The Optic of
fice, "Why this paper says the round
house up there Is being Enlarged to
accommodate nine hundred engines
An examination
of the paragraph
which had caused the gentleman's
ustonlshment showed that the gentle
man was not familiar with railway
parlance. The meaning of the paragraph was simply that engines of the
(too class will be able to get into the

enlarged round house without duck'
Still Raton is booming all right.

ing.

hunting

Struby-Estabrook-

bakery.

have never known conditions to be
as good as they are this year. I have,
been here five days and I have book
ed about five times my usual number
of orders. All the merchants In my
lines Heem to be doing a big business
Special meeting of Chapman lodge and to be highly optimistic. If I don't
A. F. and A. M., Monday evening, for miss my guess mightily, Las Vegas
ork In the F. C. degree. All members Is all right."
requested to be present.
The public splrltedness of the Mil
Attention is called to the card of itary band should be a source of rouch
AAll1nn A. AKknt n (inn irinn ... 1 nn gratification to Las Vegnns. The band
pears in this Issue. The gentlemeif has donated Its service to the fair
are experienced and responsible and association for tomorrow afternoon
can be confidently recommended.
and will play at the park during the
hall game. This Is six times within
The saddest thing In life Is a poor the Inst few months that the enterprls.
old age, yet thousands experience it ing and high class organization has
by neglecting to save towards a com- given its services free to some worthy
petence In the. golden days of youth. cause. If the band had a reputation
r
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank to make the case might seem
of many contests
pays 4 per cent Interest.
in western festivals has nothing to
Tonight a beautifully Illuminated gain In the way of advertisement when
electrical sign advertising the North- it volunteers its services.
ern New Mexico fair will blaze across
Lincoln avenue, near the depot The
Back From Hot Place.
"Glad to get back to this climate;
sign will be illuminated by 140 electric
lamps. Watch out for it tonight. It have a good notion to put on my overwas erected by the street car
coat." said Superintendent R. R. Lar-kithis morning, to a bunch of people who were complaining of the heat.
An enjoyable lawn party was iven "Hot! well you ought to have been
at the residence of W. R. Steadman, down in Indian Territory and Okla
Thursday night, the occasion beJng homa with me the last week or two.
the third, leather, anniversary of the It as so hot that people fairly cooked
wedding of Hugh H. Hickerson and their food without making fires. There
wife, who were the suprlsed recipients were heavy rains which would cool
of a number of handsome presents. the air a little. Then the sun would
Refreshments were served and a good come out and it would beedme stick
time generally was had.
ler and hotter than ever, One bad to
change collars at least six times a
C. H. Young, western superintendday.
ent for the
Express com"However, that country' all looks
pany, died in Denver, Colo., yesterday. very prosperous. The crops are fjne
He was generally and favorably and the people are doing well. I deknown throughout the southwest. At clare Muskogee looks as busy as
one time he was agent for the company In Albuquerque and there married
Miss Fuller, a niece of C. C. Hall,
Mrs. Claude Strausen; wife of the
who is now a resident of Los Angeles, train dispatcher, left yesterday aftercaw.
vJUKTZI noon on a visit to relatives in Kansas.

arc closing out our line of summer
drinks, consisting of wines and juices.

I

See our window display of the following:
Raspberry, strawberry, muscatel, tokay, cherry
and blackberry wines.
,30c per quart
Welch's grape juice
pints 40c, quarts 75c
Root beer, per quart
25c
Cider vinegar., guaranteed 4 yrs. old, 20c per quart

.
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H. STEARUS,

-

Grocer

l

SCHOOL SHOES'

VALUES

free of charge a useful
and ruler, combined.

m
v
'

r

book-holde-

9S Opera House Pharmacy

OPORLEDER QHOE CO.

MAKE YOUR FEET GLAD
"

o

,

YWII Help You
,
If you are an extra particular man, if you appreciate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store .
and examine our shoes.
"

Underh ill Overalls 1

Hanan & Son's Shoes

.

The pace setters of American footwear: dressy, comfortable, durable the
newest toes, all leathers,
military heels

TO LAS VEGAS MERCHANTS:

ft
-

$5, $5.50, $6
Keith's Konqueror Shoe
For Men

g

The dressy, stylish shoe
for

$3.50 and $4

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Seltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable
The workingmau's f Heiid -- not so much style1, but fine wearing
qualities: solid leather
,

We have just received our fine new line of the Underbill
brand overalls. They are the best made, in back extension
styles. Every pair fully guaranteed.
We have the finest selection of neckwear in the city. Every
style and pattern imaginable at prices ranging from 25c
to 75c.

ft

Fall Clothes
A good share of our fall

ready-madclothing is now in
stock and displayed in our windows and on the tables. All
the latest and choicest patterns at from $12.50 up.
Visit our tailoring department and Inspect our new patterns.
e

0

RUSSELL & LEWIS

$3.50 and $4

ADVERTISERS

mm

;

Letfcuce

Rhubarb

acauuis win soon oe open ana you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

IN HAIR BRUSHES.

,

Possibly you may have noticed that during the past two years,
at nearly every little town,' plaza or cross roads in northern New.'.
Mexico and particularly In San Miguel and Mora counties, email
country stores have been established These storr-- are absorbing
a great deal of the profitable retail" trade which has heretofore
come to this city. It is up to you, If you want this trade
to make It an object to the country buyer to "Vamos
and buy his necessaries and other goods and merchandise
here. In addition to making a better price tor him here, if you want '
bis business, you must entertain him and wake bis stay pleasur.Evef
able as well B
merchant, ought to
to be cognizant of these conditions. The Northern New Mexico
Fair and Fall Festival has been Inaugurated to help bring peoto
ple and trade to Las Vegas. We need your active
the end that such Inducements will be offered the country buyer
that he will not pass tip us for some other wiser community.;
The business end of this proposition should appeal to every
merchant. Now, If you want us to help you, you have got to
We are
help yourselves and move up In the "booster" class.
advertising the fair at big cost and we want you to at least keep
posted and be In position 1o Inform visitors ns to the program.
Send to headquarters and get some advertising matter, Spanish
and English, and see that it gelsout into the country. Only six
weeks now until you will have the pleasure of seeing the biggest
mid best right here In your own city.
Yours respectfully,
"
is. E TWITCHELL, President.

Beets '
Green Beans
Turnips

Come and see for yourself.

G. if. BOUCHER
about the quality of the
Drup, Perfumes and Toilet Articles . 'we sell.
They will tell you thayou can always
rely on them to be right and good.

Onions

Squash
Cucumbers
Tomatoes
Cauliflower
Wax Beans
Cabbage

.......

V.

1

CRISP

green vegetables of every description
can be found in our store, the finest
grown, all carefully selected for size
and flavor. If you want quality buy
here. We have

We

We will have vanilla and chocolate
Ice cream and pineapple sherbet for
Sunday, Phone in your dinner orders
early. Gibson & Soltz.

Vi

FRESH AND

surjiaER BRicias

Struby-Estabrook-

7

Wells-Farg-

STORE

The Plaza
MEXICO'S LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

NEW

"I am going to make my headquar
case,
ters
in las Vegas, hereafter,"
said
fob.
TValtham movement. F. F. 6. on
95 reward for return to Optic office. Ben Weiller, southwestern representa
e
live of the
Co.,
e
of the
company,
Ed Gles, a fancy cake baker from who has heretofore written "Albuquer
Fort Worth, Tex., lias arrived In the que" after his name. "I have been
city and has taken a poult Ion with the coming to Las Vegas for fourteen
years," went on the gentleman, "and
Lehmann
Lost Cold

.ILFELD

AT ONCE-- 10
EXPERIENCED
SALESMEN

WANTED,

Pes, O. and A. Dlgneo, L and D. An
derson, L. Baca, E. Vigil, Peter Alarld

Juan Alarld and John G. Miller con
stltute the members of the Santa Fe
Dluea
the
ball
team
played
free.
deliver
and
will
call
Our wagon
this afternoon. The Santa Fe men
Both rhones.
were betting even on today's game and
two to one on tomorrow's, when the
star pitcher goes In. Santa Fe claims
to have a surprise party for Las Veg
LUDVJIO
ans tomorrow.
7km Hardwmrmmatt

TEST

GOING OUT OF RETAIL BUSINESS

Vegas Blues.

CI A A

and

LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED

The tall Cams.
fine game of ball was put up by
the Santa Fe and Ms Vegas teams
this afternoon. The crowd In attend
ance, though not large, was very en
thuslastlc. At the end of the sixth
Inning, the score stood 7 to 4 In favor
of the home team, and at the close of
the game, 10 to 6 In favor of the Las

SATURDAY, AUOU8T 19, 1905.
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OP FACTS.

ClotMora and Tailors

riictuly.

Extra Fancy
9

Do Your

Shirts Need Dutiona?

If they do. send tbem to us. We
sew buttons on hirts and make
no extra cbnre. Special older
work

20

per cent extra.

LAD VEQAS 3TEAM LAUZDI2Y
Tboues: Colorado 81; Lhs

iras

1.

Virginia Sweet

Potatoes

3 lbs J for 25c
j

BBAV0S & SVESSES
Tko Qreoero

o
o
&

Watch this space
Monday for the

,

bi" special meat
sale Tnesday

Q
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